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Many Economie Changes 
Brought About by the Con
flict are Likely to Become 
Permanent when Hostilities 
Cease—Many Come from 

Spain to Earn Higher wages 

Paid in France.

■ ?"

(Continue* from pass 1) |~Mtêêv«rüient 1« our right. tt l* 
victim of Prejudice. Lo more » thing to be withheld from

“This court this jury, the pubMc UB> or doled out to u» thon the rWo
w2to7mù country. M»* •£ U * “««• ,0 "e,1,ne "

", hl„ he orejudlced in varying de- flowers.^Jtgnlnst me. most ot eU in time -My lords. I have done.
5TJ 1 did not land In England. 1 ot the jury. 1 wlib to thank you tor
, LET .J i—land It was to Ireland your verdict. I meant no reflection I*came LZd^walted" come, and U- y™ when 1 said this not a 
thelast place I dealred to land was trial by my peers.

But for the attorney-gen- Tibe prisoner
Ireland ; frieuid -who was

while the usher placed the blaok cloths 
over the heads ot the judge». The 
voice ot the chief Juetice was firm but 
his face was pale as he spoke the few 
words in pronouncing the sentence. He

SSCI
1 Makes Total of $150,000,000 Four 

to Date to Meet Commitment 
cilities for Financing Domini 
Adopted Again This Autumn.

Gentlemen
\

shook hands with a 
sitting below the dockEngland.

Yet for me, the Irish 
land of Ireland, a 

for all

All the new styles in 
Semi-ready Suits 
Tailored and 

Finished to 
Pre else 
Measure

(Special Correspondence of the N. Y.
Post.)

Paris. May 30—In time of war pre
pare tor peace.

Three hot days of May which I ha e 
spent In Marseilles, and the whole 
sunny day's trip between there and 
Paris, have left vivid Impressions of 
work that Is going steadily on for 
peace. Everywhere in France, outside 
of the war zone, life has all along kep 
to the dally routine of Peace. Every
where people are at work that they 
may eat and he clad and Bleep under

SPECIAL TO THE STANDARD.
right of Ireland, 
outlaw, there I» a

:£utescr£*r s&p
me of, a charter that En*U‘h“"! 
themselves assert as 1 'uada™™‘^ 
bond of law that connecta the two 
kingdoms.'* . .

-Referring to the »*>•«*££

Ottawa, Ont., June 29—The Mlnletar <
;:“?7 yesterday with the Canadian 
able to cable the British Treasury today «began:

Will Appeal Case. adlsn credit for the purchase of war munM 
dlately available. With the $50,000,000 air 
Ion government and the previous loan of 
bankers, a total of $150,000,000 hae been f 
rial government to meet It* commitments 
been carried out through the Minister of 
banks and for the Imperial Treasury. It I

____Ter of Sir Thomae White to redle
rial Treasury bille held ae collateral for th 
funds are ee large that It Is not probable 1 
be at all neoeeaary, but the feet that faolll 
been provided hae made peeelble the trar 
It le the Intention of the Minister of Flnai 

jPplan which proved eucceeeful laet year 
__ * the financing of the western crop

David Casement, you have
been found guilty by a Jury of your 
people of high (reason, the highest 
crime known to the law," and conclut!- 
ed by sentencing him "to be hanged 
by the neck until you are dead."

As the Judge pronounced the sen
tence, the prisoner who was leaning on 
the inner railing of the dock smiled. 
Then a warder touched his arm and 
he withdrew -behind the green curtain

$15 to $25
Fhncy Cheviot* 
Fancy Worsteds 
Irish Homespuns 
Soo.ch Homespuns 
Plck-and-Plckes 
Shepherd's Plaid»

Blue Senes 
(Black Serges 
Grey Serges 
Irish Serges 
English Tweeds 
Scotch Tweeds

dictment that he set an 
to others. Sir Roger said:

"To Englishmen I
ample, tor 1 made no appeal to them.
1 asked Irishmen to light tor their 
rights Place me before a jury of m. 
own countrymen, be It Protestant or | from what may be his last appearance 
Catholic, Unionist or Nationalist, Sinn i before the pulbllc which during the 
Pein or Orange, and I shall accept trlal has regarded him without ani- 
the verdict and bow to the statute . moSlilVf ^ not with some degree ot 
and all its penalties. sympathy.

“It is not I who am afraid of tne ^iiohae1 Francis Doyle, of counsel 
verdict of such a jury, it Is the crown tor slr Roger, gave out the following 
If this be not so why fear the tes . statement tonight: 

fear it not: I demand it as my rignt. ..The verdict though regrettable to 
who landed in England. ug wae not a surprise. We will take 

that dragged me here ^ lmmedlate ap,peal to the criminal 
countrymen, whos- of appeals ^ thèn to the

House of Lords, if necessary, because 
we feel that the point of law involving 
a statute 500 years old, under which 
Sir Roger was tried never has been 
legally tested."

C°The south Is farthest away from ac- 
tual battle, but you aee just as many 
soldiers of sll eolors snd uniforms go
ing coming, on leave, on duty, trans
ported in trains. Nowhere haw I 
seen more than In this centralizing 
seaport of Marseilles-Rusalan troop» 

unannounced from nobody 
Australians and New 

Zealanders snd South Africans, with 
all the airs of a smarter sort of Tex- 

Hindus for the English,

set no evil ex

arriving 
knows where; Glen Urquhert's 

-Brown Worsteds 
Pin Stripes 
Pencil Stripe» 
Green Stripes 
Blank Cheviot»

lib
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A Progressive Move.

The probability of the establish
ment of a Russian credit in Canada 
as the result ot the conference yester
day between Canadian bankers and 
Sir Thomae White Is regarded as a 
progressive move which will be of 

-onefll to Canadian trade 
generally with Russia. From busi-
___ *_ mitions to general trade is
» short step and «he trade and com
merce department Is keenly alive to 
the advantages which are certain to 
accrue from the establishment of a 
war munitions credit in the Domini 
Ion. The trade and commerce de
partment, with Sir George Foster at 
Its head, has for the past year been 
studying the question of developing 
__2 _ 1 ' lining Canadian trade with 
the big ally, and C. F. Just, one of the 
most capable of the Canadian trade 
commissioners, has been In Russia In
terviewing Importers and looking 
over the ground generally. He has 
sent a number of communications oni 
the subject to Sir George which have 
been printed In the weekly publica
tion of the department, and his work 
Aas hero warmly commended by man
ufacturers and exporters.

IKr. Just will be the permanent 
Canadian trade representative in Rus- 
sia^n Europe, with headquarters at 
I^K^&d, while W. Wllgrass Is on 
hi^Kray to represent the department 
lnslberla. Hie headquarters will be 
at Omsk.

Illan rangers:
and Senegalese for the French, 
gated wounded who are convalescent 
in this Southern sun: and squads of 

prisoners working or soldiering 
work along the docks. Yet 

the enduring work of 
life of civilized 

continuous.

I
It was not I 
but the crown 
away from my own 
lovaity ts not in doubt, and safe from 
the judgment of my peers, whose judg
ment I do not shrink from.

"That is the condemnation of Eng
lish rule in Ireland, of English made 
law That it dare not rest on the will 
of the Irish people, but exists In de
fiance of their will. It Is from this 

without title to the reason, judg-

at their •*4

10nowhere are All imported cloth In eum- 
mer weigh!», medium weight, g) 
end all - the - year - round 
weights.

and the true 
more active and

have shaken and varied life s $War may
‘he,

lives but the work of peace goe« on.
Amid much that ts new. this is still 

the Marseilles 1 have known for many 
Before this century was born, 
how Marseilles wrae celebrat

ing her 2.500th birthday. In twenty- 
five centuries people acquire nettled 
habits. Foreigners have been surpris
ed by the steadfast resolution and pat- 
lent endurance of the French in de
fending their homes against the in
vader through so long a war. Mean
while. everywhere as here, they have 
cheerfully taken up again the burden 

life—and this is quite edl-

IRELIEF FUND FOR 
BRITISH SOLDIERS IS 

iW III FULL SWING

merit end affections of my own coun
trymen, that I appeal." .

finished this statement the
Semi-ready

Tailoring /
4

Having 
prisoner said:

“This much I penned in my prison 
fifteen days ago." '

He then continued, declaring that 
the Nationalist volunteers, founded in 
Dublin in Nov.. 1913, had no quarrel 
with the Ulster volunteers, born any 
earlier, only with the men who sought 
•to pervert to English party use, to 

of their own bid

Nev
Acii
ins
PaiJOHN P. CONDON,

Corner King and 
Germain Streets

Oiganization of Local Body 
Completed at Meeting in 
Bo.rd of Trade Yesterday.

of ordinary 
fying.

War to Bring Permanent Changea.

the mean purposes 
for place and power, the armed activi
ties of the simple Irishmen.

“We aimed at winning the Ulster 
volunteers,’’ he went on, "to the cause 
of united Ireland. It was not the Irish 
volunteers who broke the law. but a 
British party government, who had 
permitted the Ulster volunteers to be 
armed by Englishmen, to threaten not 
only an English party in its hold on 
office, but to threaten that party 
through the lives and blood of Irish
men. The battle was to be fought 
Ireland, that the political outs of to- 
dav. should be the ins of tomorrow.

"In Great Britain a law designed for the benefit of Ireland was to be met, to the committee: "on. E McUkM, 
rot on the floor of parliament, where Hon. J. B. M Baxter, Lha ^ . 
the fight had been won. but on the J f. Çhealay. W. H. P»**** 
Held, with Irishmen j w“m Mactaï. Col H ' H. McLean!

iTnT^iTh

ss,; ■suvrsre,-military experts, in the congenial, ” fund ^ Q
and profitable business of'holding downi £ Mch subscribed alike
subject populations abroad. That
party was preaching a doctrine cd, ^ & dlscussion lt was pointed out 
hatred, designed to -bring ^1 a ' that ,he work of the British navy was 
Ireland, while the party-to PO«rer too ^ ^ ^ (n ^ batUe at j„t-
no steps to restrain its propaganda ^ ^ men wer6 lo8t while not 
which was finding advocates in the thaE1 2 (wn wer6 |08t ,n the b|lt.
array, the navy, the privy council, in ^ Trafalgar, if It were not tor 
parliament and state and church. British, navy in this war England

He reviewed recent events in Ire- wQuld cease tQ be El*.land. 
land from the beginning of the forma
tion of the Ulster Volunteers, and

Fre
Park!

noun<
youn*
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talion
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Lloyd George’s data collected for | 
land scheme has been of tBit LESSOR 10 BIS 

«RT OBEIT Fill
to that town. Even Queen Dldo.|when the conflict of iclasw had; not 

1 yet been inaugurated in the United
States, one of our common school mot- 

France is a

his own
menpe value to the committee framing |

In this busy port the war changes 
are obvious, and what Is now interest
ing. some of them are likely to be per- 
manent when peace comes. In Mar
seilles. as In our American cities, there 
was already a great deal of immigrant 
labor. This was largely Italian, for 
Italy Is not far away, and work was 
easier to find and wages were higher 

Floating Italian laborer® 
found in many parts ot France,

with her Phoenician»,ijyLd to conquer 
them when she came t-o Carthage. In 
our old: ways of speech they may well 
be sons ot Japhet, though dwelling in 

of Shem and the huts of 
Ham. They sometimes have blue eyes 
and a suspicion ot fair hair, and there 

why they should not take

A meeting of the committee for the 
patriotic fund tor sailors was held in 
the Board of Trade rooms yesterday 
afternoon. Joseph A. Likely was cho- 

permanent chairman of the com- 
Not to conflict with other 

It was diclded to

"Aim high."toes was
good school for Spanish workmen as 
well as tor North African farm hands.the tents

case of Ireland.
London. May 29-(Correspondence of iëdpou'îüy.thp>lgCOtoflBf

The Associated Preas.)—The back to rl|elnRi cultivation, bee-ke<fcte,
the land acheme. ot which a forecast ,,alry firming and market garden»»*- 
has been given out by the Board ot The eatablishtaent of agricultural 
Agriculture recalls one ot the lore- credit hanks and the 
most political controversies of the days cooperative buying and marketing are
before the war. When Lloyd George m view. ._____then proposed to tax the unuaed land, Aa the state 1» to bernme the sd 
such as game preserves and ornamen- and permanent landlord, the' “V,
tal parks the same as the tilled, to re- must necessarily provide capM 
value the great holdings and tax the the purchase of the land| tla. erection 
unearned increment, he aroused not of buildings. This will 
oC“ the opposition but the bitter hat- through the cooparatlv. hMJM 
red of the landed claseea. HI. mea- credit stores. Such l"=tltut'”’.f 

did in fact strike at the basis ot Investigate the needs ot each man an
ih« aristocratic system, which under weed out unfit settlers. ___
the old regime had got off compara- Possibly the great la”d
Hv»iv light aa regards taxes. Lloyd come this scheme in preference t» t»» lively light « regard, «x^ ^ ^ ^ thit mu8t last for gjwr-

étions until the present war a debt IS 
cleared up. If the young mro. who 
have taught a love for an 6p«n life 
In the army, do not remain at home 
after the war. taxes and trade trouble» 
must be still heavier. It is the e*per- 
lence of the past that war» are follow, 
ed by the emrigration of the young 
and adventurous.

"France Reaches Morocco."mittee.
_ patriotic funds, 
in change the name ot the organization 

to that of the "British Sailor.' Relief 
Fund."

The following names

is no reason 
their place in French life of the main
land. Last year 5.000 of them were 
brought over for the harvest In the 
vast grain-growing regions of the 
Beauce In central France. They work- 
ed well, and their wage»—thirty dol- 
lara a month—were riches to them. It 
Is announced there will be ten times aa 
many this year.

There might be another obvloue re- 
flection on all this Intermingling of 
races snd nations which is being 
brought about by war and which is 
bound to have Its effect In peace. The 
war was calculated to impose the re
pugnant German yoke on Europe—and 
behold, under the Latin label, all these 
people, of Western Europe and Africa 
are learning to know each" other and 
to fraternize. It Is easy since they 
have so much in common, from nerves 

inherited habits of thinking and 
"Morocco begin, at the Py- 

old eaylng about

ini Franca
^mining districts and where railway 
construction was going on. In the first 
days of war I saw 100.000 such Italians 
repatriated through Switzerland in 
endless trains rolling day and night. 
It seems to me now as astounding as 
the railway mobilization ot French sol
diers which I saw in those days in

Pri
were added of th< 

with

with
meml
Gleat

Many Spanlah Laborers.

KELSavoy.
To provide for these unexpected 

home-comers, who flocked back from 
Germany and Austria as well, was a 
perplexing problem tor the Italian 
Government. In the port of Mar
seilles, Italians were more at home 
and knocked off work in many in- 

_ only when called back for mill- 
service much later, on Italy s

There are many Sp»»l»h laborers, to 
too, in Marseilles, and they are appear- acting, 
lng in all parts ot France. They And 
work in France now when they can 
find none at home. They were begtn- 

before the war. In 1912 
whole band digging at

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. June 29.—Enquiry Into 

charges preferred against Chief of 
Police J. H. McCollom and Police Offi
cer Charles H. Marshall by two ex- 
officers, William Duncan and William 
Sounders has been postponed indefln- 
ltely, at wording to a statement, made 
by Chairman William McKay of the 
Police Commission at noon today.

Chairman McKay also said at noon 
today that no further charges had been 
laid by Meeere. Duncan and Saunders.
J. J. McCaffrey, proprietor of Queen 
Hotel, has been examined relative to At 

• . the story that an Invoice showing that 
L llqig^had been shipped to the Queen 

a St. John wholesaler had 
te«F left cm the cash register in the 
hotel bar in order that officer» might 
secure It as evidence to be used in a 
Canada Temperance Act case against 
the wholesaler. Mr. McCaffrey denied 111 
that the Invoice had been left there |lf 
with any such intent but admitted 
that It had 1% dvertently been left ly
ing <» the cash register. The case 
was later brought against the St. John 
wholesaler and the latter fined $100 for || 
» second offence.

raneea-" was an
Spain; and this has now its supple- 
ment—France reaches to Morocco.

My mission was concerned with the 
port of Marseilles. The Chamber ot 
Commerce saw me through it conscien
tiously. Ae is ueual with such repre
sentative bodies in France, the Cham
ber has its own docks and bears its 
share of the financial burden In port 
work and development. From the roof 
of its shed I looked down where ship
ping from the United State» enter».
I saw these exotic longshoremen un
loading unwrought steel and copper 
and wheat—and all those were clearly 
for use In war. And there were agri
cultural machines from Milwaukee, 
which has the fame of being halt a

of the Germans who are mak- tje of her foods.
r°u- provided for discharged soldiers whose 

Ideas and ambitions have expanded, 
otherwise they will emigrate to the 
States or the Colonies. So, to keep 
England going after the war, the land
lords must sacrifice a part of their his- 
toric holdings, and they consent to the 
sacrifice.

War has taught the English people 
their absolute dependence on foreign 
countries for their food supplies. One 
of her providers 1» little Denmark. Yet 
the reason Denmark, so small In area, 
with ts own large population to sup
port, can ship out so much food lies 
In the fact that Denmark years ago 
passed just such a law as England con- 

From a country ot

nlng to come 
I came across a 
s, railway line near Paris. The next 
year, among the workmen building the 
high mountain hotel above Luchon 
—nearly all Spanish—I found an Ara- 

who had been working two 
the Panama Canal. In the

George’s measure
a view to making the holding of un
used land for pleasure or speculation 
so expensive that sub-division and sale 
would result and the number of small 
landowners be viatly increased in pro
portion aa the great estates dwindled.
But now even a stronger measure is 
proposed. It provides for the acquisi
tion of land by state compusory pur
chase for cutting up Into email farms. ____ ....
Yet now ecarcely a proteat t. heard. Luclle Lee Stewart, who

Such a reform Is one of the by.pro- a bowling club among tho VItagrgph 
ducts of the war. It ts seen that Eng- player, last winter !, now P««|dent 
land hae heretofore produced too lit- of a tennla club which take, th^ec 

Also work must bejof the bowling, dub during

stances

joining in the war. When the fighting 
is over, these Italians will be welcom
ed back to Marseilles. War, indeed, Is 
bringing generally the two countries 
very close together for a community 

But these

build

by fa

gonese,I The chairman was authorized to 
appoint sub-committee* to give pub- 

said: Hetty to the object and look after the
"We have seen the constitution811 collectlon Df subscriptions.

nnv — x— -V-«1.A oh♦ lit(atiq11
government and we were told the first * an(j committee hope that citizens 
duty of Irishmen was to enter that | wm BUbscribe generously, 
army. If small nations were to be the j 
tiret considération, I saw no reason ^ 
why Ireland should shed any blood for j 
any people but her own.

"If that be true treason, 
ashamed to avow lt. If the Unionists 
choose the road -they thought would 
lead to the good side, I knew my road 
led to the dark side. Both of us prov
ed right. So I am prouder to stand 
here, in a traitor's dock, than to fill

fair weather, through the passes of the 
Pyrenees, these Spanish laborers have 
always come into France to find work 
and higher wages. With the needs ot 
labor In France during this war they 
are going much farther afield.

I believe this current of humanity 
will continue to flow when war is ov- 
er. In some ways lt te a pity. Spain colony
has much undeveloped territory, and ing the war-but these are tor the
her soberest and most laborious child- tine ot peace. ,her soberest ^ |w< w Qn F<)r yM„ after COme. AmerV
the other hand, as ha, been the case can product» will be need*d *t 
with many Italians in the United port, more perhaps than during m 
ÏÏLThese Spaniard, often take back war It would be a pUy tf w. t«rouM 
their earning, to their own country, not enter Into the neighborly rotation. 
After the discovery of America, Spain of trade and companionable w 
was hurt bv the Influx of gold, and ehe which the hard lessons of war 
Is thought to owe her present unsatls- taught the Allies sad■ 
factory economic condition to it. That lence la bringing 
must mean that her directing clamma the Latin names. "We too.can.use 
learned not to direct at home. There American capltti now th»t »° ”
1, more of a revival In Spain at pres- ours hae been destroyed, oh 
ent than 1. commonly known one ot these business men of Mar

I was questioned In Marseilles about 
reported expenditure of capital from 
the United Staten In opening up cer-

I tain regions ot Spain by railway-build- hlgh fielder getting
mg. If that reaUytakesplaee, Spam ” atrlkeout’ It h.ppen-
ish laborers may And work In their an » at Moline. Ill.,
own country. Their employment In ed <rae dwias^ ^ plarlng agalnst 
France helps to a better understand- * Hcre it is: The hatter
ing between the two nations and this D»»»»»”™- Wrd me the catcher 
„ an unmtxed good. It 1. good even swung at the third urn^

Oriental, from the point of slew of Internation- let * ” to flrBt ln4 the oatcher
al relatione ot labor. | r , " hll—

In Barcelona, during the Anarchist threw to ul the r,ght
troubles twenty-four years ago, I talk- It « » the ball and
ed with several petty leader, who had flelder, b«Hu|^ ^ ebip||1
already watered considerably toe pure ‘b reached the bag. Davis ot
milk of their Anarchy by working In t« the stupid base-runner,
our American cities. It Is true that the Molin catcher who made the
correspondence of Chicago Anarchiste Mins Taylor the right fielder,
was centralized at that time In Bar- wild “* Jd Dnggen

re- celona. One of these Spenlards «aid *b0 baseman who made the unus- 
to me; “What we really want le a re- the flratbaseman
public for ourselves." ‘ ‘‘“J" “rodâmes aU belong In the great 
meant a democracy In which every «hich there Is always room
man ***** have his eay about hi» work hsll for . .. .> the. enjoy the fruit, of lt and make for one more on toe bottom or at to.

, hts way up in the world for himself, 
and particularly tor his children. Spain 
hae made steady progress along this 
line without a republic. In the deys

of life and work in peace.
,vv..=w.ara. of subscriptions. Mayor Italians’ places In Marseilles have 

refuse to obey the constitutional ^ayes ;g treasurer of the fund, meanwhile been taken by others ana 
. », these, too, will continue coming In

Italian laborers do not take

I
been
with

much to working the land, and they 
stay In thts cosmopolitan seaport or 
go off to the mines and digging. These 
newcomers may be ’longshoremen now 
but they also engage in work through 
the interior of France. Their help for 
the harvest will always be useful, and 
now It Is necessary.

A

willSTRIPS OF KHAKI.
mer.

Lieut. J. Royden Thomson arrived 
back to the city yesterday from 
Ottawa, after successfully completing 
a course
He will be attached to the 9th Siege 
Battery on Partridge Island.

officers and non-commissioned 
officers of the 4th Pioneer Battalion, 
at St. Andrews, made ani excellent 
showing yesterday before the board 
of military examiner»! over which 
Major Wyatt
members of the board were Captain 
S. R- Ryder, 71st Bfittalion ; Ueut.
Ganong. 104th Battalion.

The officers of th» 4 th Pioneer 
Overseas Battalion have been under
going the course since the early 
stages of the mobilization.

His Worship Mayor Hayes, who 
will celebrate his birthday on Satur
day, has kindly decided to treat the 
inmates ot the Military Hospital on 
that day.

One recruit, A. 8. Hartt, St. John 
will be taken on rftrength . of No.
Siege Battery.

The equipment of the 236th Battal
ion, lt is said, will cost at least $20,- 
000. The equipment will be donated 
by private donation».

Sergeant Polkinhorn, returned sol
dier, who has been attached to the 
140th Battalion, has been ordered to 
proceed to Halifax, thence to Alder- 8Un as
shot for Instructional purposes. thousands ot years later with the

The rearguard of the 140<h, con- Ugion of Mohammed. The Kabyles 
sisting of eighteen men, under Major bave rac« affinities with the priml- 
Perley, will remain for some time In tlve Inhabitants of these Medlterran-, 
8t. John. een toasts They are far-off cousins

Ldeut. R. Fraser Armetroni will com- nf the LUurians, whom the first Greek 
mand the overseas draft from tin 6'>tli I ntvlgatore found here in Marseilles 

Woodcock; which Is read/land of Iberians, whom Hannibil’e f$- 
moment s | ther, HamV.cnr Barca, met at Barcel

one, when he Is said to have left his

W. U..Telegraph Men Meet.
About 26 officials of the Weetera 

Telegraph Company In thein heavy gu»s and lorries Union
maritime provinces met 1» conference 
yesterday In the Y. M. C. A. where 

and means of improving
Plenty of Work For All.

The many ways 
the company’s business was discussed. 
These meetings are held periodically* 
The first was held in Moncton In Jsu* 

the next in Moncton In April,

France Is a beehive, but she has not 
bees for her hive. Now Ittoo many

happens that these strange swarms 
newly settling down here belonged to 

passed the docks ! 
noticed squads of brown, spare, hawk- 
nosed, keen-eyed ’longshoremen, a 
trifle more Oriental In their look than 

accustomed to see in Marseilles

SearTO SAVE EYES
^iT. HE'S MIR NEW 

PRESIDENT Of TRE 
PWIR1CEBTIML RSS'N

thenuary. , , „
and lt was decided to hold the next 
meeting in Charlottetow» next-Aug* 

When the meeting adjourned 
delegates drove to Glen Falla 

banquet was held in the 
C. W. McKee, the 

presided. An

presided. The other her already. AsI* the Oblect oi This Free Pre
scription-Try il If yonr Eyes 

Give"Yon Trouble.

Thousands of people 8Uft?r. ,r*£n_ troubles because they do not know what $0 do. They know some good home remedy for every other minor ailment, but none for their eye troubles They neatest their eyee, because the trouble is not eum- ctent to drive them to an eyeapeclallst 
-who would, anyway, charge them a heav>

*ot S&*5
few months, do their eyes more Injury

Ttsellles. the end ]we are
In answer to my inquiry the member 
of the Chamber of Commerce, who was 
talking to me about said, "Arabs.” 
looked more closely and ventured to 
guess. "Perhaps they are Kabyles." 
“For the most part,** he replied, "but 
we often call any native of Algiers an 
Arab.” Juet so ini English we are apt 
to caU all Mussulmans "Arabs," and 
to speak of Morocco as 
though lt is farther west than France 
or Spain.

These Kabyles are coming into their 
own again. They really belong to the 
ancient Berber face, which already 
held North Africa when the Egypt
ians were beginning human civiliza
tion. They are not so burned by .the 

the genuine Arabs, who came

where a 
Manor House, 
local superintendent, 
excellent repast was served, the geual 
toasts were proposed and responded 
to, and the evening wae enjoyed with 
games and music.

ASSIST ON A STRIKEOUT. templates now. 
few landlords, Denmark became a 
country of small independent farmers. 
Strangers from Europe as well as from 
America never go through English 
country without being Impressed by 
the relatively small amount in culti
vation. England seems to be cut up 
mostly into fine old pasture parks 
with thick turf and stately trees with 
the rest In green pastures. In home- 
produced foods, perhaps mutton leads 
the list, with beef next. Denmark 
sends cured pork and butter, Holland I 
butter and cheese, France fruits, early 
vegetables, and berries, Spain oranges, 
South Africa and Australia fruits out 
of season and Canada and America 
those in season. Cold storage meats 
are brought from the United States, 
Australia and the Argentine, grain 
from the same countries and Russia. 
But the great estates have produced 
meet of the world’s famous breeds ot 
stock, and their parks are a rource ol 
pride even to the people who feel the 
economic injustice that results.

actk

to t
•ysti

MSpecial to The Standard.
Gbatiham, N. IB., June 29.—The Phar

maceutical convention dosed its ses
sion alter midnight last night, 
’ollowing are the officers: A. 
•voomibs, St. Marys, president; C. P. 
fickey, Chatham, vice-president; Geo. 
it Spencer, Moncton, secretary; A. B. 

wgioney, St. John, registrar; C. A.
Fredericton, treasurer. Those 

wifiMhe following constitute the coun
cil: H. S. Woodworth,'Sackvllle; H. F. 
Mowett, John; 8. M. Wetmore, fit. 
JOhn; Ooi MacKenzie, Chatham; Al
onzo Stables, Fredericton. An invita
tion wae extended from Fredericton 
druggist» to meet there next year.

DIED. ™e
s?jsnJssfK

vision and quickly overcomes inflamma- ÏTami -nation. „rek. «gnr.^

tia Vy*itîthat wearers ot alaMM have 411-

time
WILLET—At Brootrille, 6t. J 

County, after a brief lUneea. 
Wedneaday, 28th ln»t. Annie Ol 
bell, youngest daughter^j^a 
David and Jane Wlllet.^^W 

Funeral from her late
Brookville, Friday. CoeCTi* 
leave heed el King etreet at ■ 
m.

DOODY—In toll city, on toe WtA 
James H. Dandy, leaving a w*e, 
zona and one daughter to tueur 

Funeral from hts hue resident! 
Began 'Plana, on Sunday after 
et 2.30 o’clock. Friend» tnvtt! 
attend.

Pills,
tired doinj

wash
■how that wearer» ot *«»•= —
carded them after a few wedts use.jg&fSfihSysa.”1
know for once what real eye comfort I»

”1
got I

Maged.
60c

winS2HSüsëwli.A' Ltop.

a a Grampian is reported due at
Quebec enturdey. I ».

Battery at 
to proceed to the front at a 
notice.

‘•Wesson’s Drug Store fills meny 
Bor-Opto prescriptions end will »lad- 

$y fill yours."
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